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The Student Senate and the
executive board of the Associated
Student Government have passed a
motion supporting and encouraging
the enforcement of the smoking
regulation governing the WMU
campus.

•

•

•

•

•

•

The April 21st issue of the Western
News will be the last one this winter
semester.
Beginning with the May 5th edition,
the Western News will be printed in
its spring and summer newsletter
format; it will be edited by Joe B.
Freeman, associate director of news
services, Knollwood Building, 3831675.
.
The second and third parts of a
special of an' "Options in Education"
series on higher education will be
broadcast at 1 p.m. Sunday, April 17
and 24, on Western's FM radio
station, WMUK (102.1). "Financing
Higher Education" and "Athletic
Pressures" are the two topics to be
discussed.

•••

An open house honoring James N.
McKellin, retiring director of food
services here at Western, will be held
from 9-11a.m. and 1-4p.m. Thursday,
April 21, in 161 University Student
Center, the foodservices office.

•••

Dr. Howard Wolpe, former state
representative from Kalamazoo and
former associate professor of political
science here, who is currently state
liaison for U.S. Senator Donald
Reigle, addressed a class in Library
Administration and Management in
the WMU School of Librarianship on
"Legislative Action" last Thursday,
April 7.
••

MICHIGAN

UNIVERSITY

Diamond Jubilee Plans Told

Eight major programs and a
specially designed logo have been
selected to highlight a year-long
observance of WMU's Diamond
Jubilee.
"Western's
75th
birthday
celebration should be a period of
important and inspiring events," said
WMU President John T. Bernhard
last fall when he appointed Robert H.
Luscombe, assistant dean of fine arts,
to chair an all-University Diamond
Jubilee Committee.
It was May 27, 1903,when Public
Act 156 was approved "locating,
establishing and providing for the
maintenance of what was then called
Western State Normal SchooL"
"Jubilee 75 WMU," a special logo
designed by Jani Mohr, WMU
associate professor of art, has been
adopted by the Diamond Jubilee
Committee as the official mark for
the observance, Luscombe announced. He indicated that a series of
suggested colors, as well as black and
white, have been selected for use with
the logo.
Professional film, stage and
television personalities-all alumni of
WMU-will return to their alma
mater to participate in the first
Diamond Jubilee event; that will be a
production of the Broadway play,
"The·Ponder Heart," to be staged at 8
p.m. May 21-22 and 24-28in Shaw
Theatre.
Alumni celebrities participating in
the production are: David Wayne of
NBC-TV's "Ellery Queen"; Mary
Jackson of CBS-TV's"The Waltons";
John zaremba of ABC-TV's "Rich
Man, Poor Man"; Alfred Hinckley of

"That
Championship Season";
Sherman Lloyd of "The Royal
Family"; and Barbara Marineau of
"Shenandoah." Proceeds will go to
the David Wayne Scholarship here
and to establish a new Laura V. Shaw
Scholarship fund for WMU theatre
students.

An art and craft fair, a rock concert, several student musical performances, a University Theatre
production, a major public address by
a nationally prominent figure, a
Chautauqua or variety show and a
tree planting project are some of the
activities being planned for a Jubilee
Festival-the first major program
next fall. These are scheduled for
Sept. 13-14,with most of them onSept.
14 when all classes have been cancelled. Dr. Samuel!. Clark, director
of the Honors College, is coordinating
the Jubilee Festival.
Other major; programs are: a
pictorial history of WMU, edited by
Martin R. (Joe) Gagie, director of
information services; a 2G-minute
audiovisual slide presentation to be
used off campus by such constituent
units as the Alumni Affairs and
Development Office, Admissions

•••

Commencement
Next Saturday
Western's winter semester commencement exercises will be here at 2
.p.m. Saturday, April 23, in Read
Fieldhouse.
WMU President John T. Bernhard
will preside at commencement when
1,904 students will receive their
degrees. Three honorary doctoral
degrees also will be awarded; names
of the recipients will be announced
later.
Music for the program will be
provided by the University Symphonic Band, conducted by Eddie
Green, director of bands, and the
invocation will be given by the Rev.
Matthew W. Wright, pastor of the
SecondBaptist Church of Kalamazoo.
The degrees granted will include
eight doctoral
degrees;
nine
specialist's; 483 master's; and 1,404
bachelor's.
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PLAN W.M.U. OBSERVANCE-80me members of Western's Diamond
Jubilee steering committee, from left, are: John McCants, a senior in communication arts and sciences from Gary, Ind.; Mrs. Barbara J. Maddox,
director of special projects; Dr. Samuel I. Clark, director, Honors College;
Robert H. Luscombe (holding Diamond Jubilee logo display and suggested
colors), assistant dean of fine arts and committee chairperson; Ms. Brenda
Leonard, committee secretary; Gordon Smith, manager, Miller Auditorium;
and Dr. C. J. Gianakaris, professor of English. They are planning a year-long
celebration of Western's 75th birthday throughout the 1977-78academic year.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Office and other departments needing
a promotional package; "Labor 75,"
volunteer workers consisting of
faculty, staff and students organized
in groups of 75 to provide volunteer
labor for 75minutes on campus and in
the community, directed by Dr. J.
Michael Keenan, professor of
management;
"Colleges
in
Profile"-each college at Western
will be asked to select a week to
promote its history, professional
contributions, future plans, academic
and non-academic programs, etc.;
and "Welcome to Western," a
program involving WMU students
who will be recruited and trained to
serve as escorts/guides for WMU
guests and visitors, directed by Mrs.
Barbara J. Maddox, director of
special projects.
Luscombe indicated that another
major event, involving the regional
area, cannot yet be announced. Plans
are still indefinite at this time, he
said.
He added that a project coordination and endorsement system is
being developed. All University
departments,
programs
and
organizations are encouraged to
apply for Diamond Jubilee endorsement oftheir projects.
"It is anticipated that sponsors of
endorsed projects will receive
promotional assistance through an
established
public
information
system," Luscombe continued. "Only
sponsors 'of endorsed projects will be
permitted to use the Jubilee logo."
Inquiries should be directed to his
office, 1044MooreHall.
"In recognition of the fact that no
University Jubilee observance could
be complete without the participation
of the community at-large, sponsors
of all projects will be encouraged to
invite
community
participation
whenever
appropriate,"
said
Luscombe. "We hope the entire
campus community will participate
in this observance; it provides us with
an excellent opportunity to reflect, to
assess and to look ahead."
As for the cost, Luscombe reported
that anticipated income from the
projects is between $10,000and $15,000
(admissions, sales, donated goods
and services, etc.) ; thus, the
estimated actual cost to the
University will be between $15,575and
$20,575 which will be provided by
private gifts (undesignated funds) to
the University, not from the General
Fund.
"Jubilee committee members are
very much aware of and sensitive to
the economic conditions facing the
University as it prepares to observe
its 75th birthday," he stated. "Continuous efforts will be made
throughout the year to minimize all .
project
costs by encouraging
volunteer labor, complimentary
services,
donated
materials,
utilization of ongoing development
and programming funds, etc. Allcostsaving means and manners will be
explored and urged."

Two
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Conference Here To Examine 'Teacher
Inservice Needs, Faculty Development
Western's department of teacher
education, through its Teacher Corps
project, will host a conference April
18-20on "Teacher Inservice Needs
and University Faculty Development: Bridging ~the Gap" at the
Kalamazoo Center.
Among 30 resource people participating in the conference are: Dr.
John Porter, Michigan superintendent of public instruction; Dr.
William Smith, national director of
the Teacher Corps, Washington, D.C.;
and Dr. David Clark, professor and
past dean of education at Indiana
University, one ofthe nation's leading
authorities on change in teacher
education.
Purpose of tbe conference is to
examine the inservice education
needs of teachers in schools and
methods of delivering services to
these teachers. Several factors, including reduced teacher turnover and
decreased student enrollments have
made the continuing professional
development of teachers one of the
highest priorities in American
education today.
Secondly, the conference will focus
on programs and procedures for
university faculty development. The
renewed emphasis on service to the
field and changing needs of teachers
has created the need "for university
faculty to develop new skills and
different roles.
Conference participants will come
from Teacher
Corps projects
throughout the Midwest as well as
other interested faculty from across
the country.
In addition to the three day conference, there will be a one day
concurrent session for deans and
other policy makers from the
universities represented by the
Teacher Corps teams. This special
session and the last general session
will deal with implementing change in
higher education as new university
roles and functions are dictated by
changing needs in the field.
Other resource people include:
William Berquist, consultant in
higher education, Leucadia, CA; Bert
Biles, direct9r, Center for Faculty
Evaluation and Development, Kansas
State University; Barbara Bird,
director, Professional Development
Center Project, Grand Rapids; Joel
L. Burdin, associate director,
AACTE, Editor, Journal of Teacher
Education, executive secretary,
Associated Organizations for Teacher
Education, Washington, D.C.; James
Collins,Syracuse University; Patrick
Daly, vice president, American
Federation of Teachers, Dearborn,
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MI; Elizabeth Dillon, director of staff
development, LincolnPublic Schools;
Ollin Drennan, Northeast Missouri
State University; Roy Edelfeldt,
Professional Associate Instruction
and
Professional
Development,
National Education Association,
Washington, D.C.; Glenn Erickson,
University of Rhode Island; Robert
Gabries, Syracuse University; Tony

Grasha, University of Cincinnati;
Fredrick Hayen, University of
Minnesota;
Kenneth
Howey,
University of Minnesota; Barry
James, Florida State University;
Randall Johnson, Director of Teacher
Corps Project, University of Minnesota; Jack Lindquist, Center for the
Study of Higher
Education,
University of Michigan; Claude

Mathis, director, Center for the
Teaching Professions, Northwestern
University; Ernestine Rouse, Cheney
State University; Thomas Ryan;
chairperson, WMU department of
teacher education; Leonard Sealey,
Ford Foundation, Plymouth, MA;
Tom Swenson, Madison Teacher
Exchange, Madison, WI; Lee Ann
Truesdell, Florida State University;
David Whitcomb, Director of Faculty
Inservice, California Stare-University
at LongBeach.
Conference chairperson is Ronald
Crowell from Western's department
of teacher education. The Teacher
Corps project director is Richard
Harring also from the WMU department of teacher education. Any WMU
staff member interested in attending
this conference, should call 383-6057
.

Dance Recital
Sunday at Oakland

MUSICAL COMEDY-University
Theatre's final 1976-1977 season
production, "Carnival," opened last
night in Shaw Theatre. Pictured
above are Carol Leon as "Wi" and
puppets "Henry the Walrus" and
"Carrot Top." At right, in another
scene from the current play, are
James Montgomery as "Marco the
Magnificent" and Jackalyn Carpenter as "The Incomparable
Rosalie."
Performances
are
scheduled for 8 p.m. tonight through
Saturday.
(WMUNewsphotos)

/.

Amend Code of Student Life
This notice is to call attention to the change in name and compositionofthe
Court of Four in Article III of Western's CodeofStudent Life:
Present
Previous
Sec. 304.00-COURTOF FOUR
Sec. 304.00-COURTOF APPEALS
Sec.304.01-COMPOSITION
Sec. 304.01-COMPOSITION
A court of Four shall be convened
A Court of Appeals shall be conupon receipt by the chairman of the vened upon receipt by the chairperson
Court of Four of a written appeal as of the Court of Appeals of a written
required herein. The members of the appeal as required herein. The Court
Court, one from the faculty, one from of Appeals shall be composed of five
the administration and two from the members, one of whom shall be apstudent body shall be appointed by the pointed by the President of the
Faculty Senate, President of the University, one of whom shall be
University, and the Student Senate appointed by the Faculty Senate, two
respectively. The Court of Four shall of whom shall be appointed by the
elect one ofits members as chairman. Student Senate, and one of whom shall
be appointed by the Graduate Student
Approved by the Board of Trustees Advisory Committee. The Court of
onDecember 17,1974:
Appeals shall elect one of its members as chairperson.

ERe Has Assistantships

The Educational Resources Center
(ERC) is taking applications through
May 15for the graduate assistantship
and the Neil L. Schoenhals Assistant
which will begin in the Fall/Winter
1977n8. Further information and
applications may be obtained in the
ERC, 3300Sangren Hall.

Lindsey Canfield Thomas, a
graduate student from Livonia, will
present a public dance recital for the
completion of her master's degree at
7 p.m. Sunday, April 17, here in
Oakland Recital Hall.
Her area of study is the jazz style of
dance: and her program will reflect
her interest in jazz and musical
theatre. Assisting will be 30 students
from the departments of theatre and
dance. Special performances by
Luretta McCray, assistant professor,
and Gary Schaaf, instructor, both
from the dance department, also will
be featured.
Selections from such well-known
musicals as "Godspell," "Company"
and "Carnival" will be presented in
the recital. Although admission is
free, a $1 donation to cover expenses
will be accepted.

Satellites, Pollution
Is Lecture Topic

The use of satellites to provide
information concerning pollution
problems will be described by Dr.
Jack Wood, WMU professor of
biology, in a free, public lecture at 4
p.m. Thursday, April 14, here in 1118
RoodHall.
His talk, entitled "Use of Landsat
Imagery
in
Wastewater
Management," will explain how two
Landsat satellites, which circle the
earth recording light waves, can tell
scientists about water surfaces,
plants, silts and sediment. The information will aid in solving
pollution problems. WMUis working
with Region III, Southcentral
Michigan Planning and Development
Council; Environmental Protection
Approved by the Board of Trustees Agency; the Michigan Department of
Natural Resources; and Purdue
onDecember 17,1976
University.
Prior to the lecture, which is
sponsored by the WMUdepartments
of biology and geology, refreshments
will be served at 3:30p.m. in the lobby
adjacent to Room 1118.

Instant Information Line

(> 383·6153

Western News
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Beethoven's
'Missa' Is
KSO Finale

One o'f the greatest choral works
ever composed will put the finishing
touch on the 1976-77 Kalamazoo
Symphony Orchestra season. Four
soloists and the Western Michigan
University Grand Chorus will join the
orchestra and Maestro Takeda at 8
p.m. Friday, April' 22, in Miller
Auditorium for a performance of
Beethoven's "Missa Solernnis."
Soloists are: soprano Eleanor
Berquist, who made her New York
City Opera debut in 1975, mezzosoprano Carolyne James, who has
sung with the Central City Opera, the
Minnesota
Opera
and
the
Metropolitan Opera Studio; tenor
Vahan Khanzadian, who made his
1968debut at the San Francisco Opera
in Puccini's "La Rondinelf; and bass
John West, a member of the voice
faculty of the Juilliard School drama
department and an artist-in-residence
with the Michigan Orchestra
Association.
This program is presented with the'
support of the Michigan Council for
the Arts. The WMUGrand Chorus is
directed by Mel Ivey.
Tickets are $6.00, $5.00, $3.50 and
$2.00 and are on sale at the Miller
Auditorium ticket
office. For
reservations, phone 383-0933.
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NEW OFFICERS-Western's campus chapter of the American Association of
University Professors has elected 1977-78officers. Members of the executive
committee, from left, are: Lynwood H. Bartley, associate professor of
humanities, president; Janet Kanzler, assistant professor of physical
education, member at-large; Dr. Jared S. Wend, associate professor of
economics, secretary; Dr. Don R. Lick, professor of mathematics, immediate
past president; Dr. Janet E. Stillwell, associate professor of dance, member
at-large; Dr. Chester B. Rogers, associate professor of political science,
Association Council chairperson;' and Dr. John W. Petro, professor of
mathematics, vice president. Charles F. Woodward, assistant professor of
industrial engineering, treasurer, was absent whenthis picture was taken.
.
(WMUNewsphoto)

Miller Announces Five Concerts
For 1977·78 International Series

- HA-HD clerical positions are not
required to be posted. University
employees interested in HA-HD
. positions should register with the
Personnel Office for assistance in
securing positions ofthese levels.
Below is a listing of the position
openings currently being posted by
the University Personnel Department
for current University employees.
Regular full-time and regular parttime employees interested in applying for these positions. should
submit a Job Opportunity Program
application form to the Personnel
Department during the posting
pe~iod.
Coordinator University
Skating
Program, E-99, #77-092,Athletics,
posted 4/12-4/18
Secretary Senior, HF (H-06),#77-093,
Residence Hall Facilities, posted
4/14-4/20

and Cultural Events Committee, will
open Tuesday, October 25, with the
Seek Host Families
Philharmonia Hungarica. Founded in
University faculty and staff
Vienna in 1957, the orchestra was
formed by musicians who fled
members have the opportunity to
showtheir hospitality during the week
Hungary, where they had belonged to
of April 22-29 when 12 exchange
the most prominent orch~stras.
On Tuesday, November 1,one ofthe
student teachers from England's
Wentworth Castle Collegearrive here
world's most renoWned actors, Sir
for the spring and summer sessions.
Michael Redgrave will present
"Shakespeare's
People."
The
A limited number of host families
Interested International
are needed during the week in which
production
offers
some
of
Shakespeare's most familiar songs,
Students Should Apply
residence halls are closed. For more
information, call Carl Lindstrom,
scenes, speeches and sonnets.
International students here at
A brilliant evening of American
associate professor of directed
Western have until Friday, April 15,
teaching, 383-1840.
dance-theater
will be presented on
to apply for one of 60 spaces in a Saturday, January
21,whenthe Erick
program, "Crossroads," by the
Hawkins Dance Company appears
Display Stain Glass
Institute of International Education here on campus. Carrying' out his
An exhibit of stained glass is now on (lIE), New York City. It involves a
concept of total theater, the Erick
exhibit in the Wesley Foundation June 5-11stay at either Los Angelesor Hawkins Dance Company perfonns
Gallery by Dr. Arnold A. Gerstein, ColoradoSprings as an lIE guest. ,
only· to ijve music and in settings,
Applications are available at the masks and costumes designed by
assistant professor of humanities. He
uses the evocative techniqu~ in WMUInternational Student Services such artist-collaboratots as Ralph
contrast to representational or art Offices (ISSO) 1511Student Services
nouveau styles. The exhibit will run Building. Students accepted must pay Dorazio and Robert Motherwell.
Scheduled
for'
Wednesday,
'until April 22. The hours are 9:30 am only their travel to either site and
February 22,is one ofthe world's best
some incidental expenses.
to 5pm Monday-Friday.
known orchestras, the Moscow
Philharmonic. Founded in 1951by the
distinguished conductor ofthe Bolshoi
Pastoral Counseling Workshop Set
Opera, Samuel Samosud, the orA five-week workshop designed for workshop is Wednesday, April 20. chestra embarked on two special
clergy and other religious leaders Workshop size will be limited. For courses-the performance of new
who wish to strengthen and increase further information contact WMU's· Soviet symphonic music and concert
their skills in pastoral counseling will Division of Continuing Education, performance of operas seldom heard
. in the SovietUnion.
be offered for five consecutive phone 383-1860.
The final program of the InterMondays, beginning April 25from 3-5 . The workshop textbook, "Human
p.m. here on campus in the Kiva Relations Development," by George national Concerts series will present
Gazda, can be obtained at the the talents of Metropolitan Opera star
Room, Student Services Building.
.
soprano Joan Sutherland on Tuesday,
The workshop, which will focus on University Bookstore.
Reid fonnerly was on the staff of April 4. During last season, Miss
increasing the participant's skills in
interviewing, worki(lg with in- the Genesee. County Community Sutherland starred in the first New
dividuals in a crisis and using com- Mental Health Clinic, and the Men- York performance ever of Massenet's
munity resources, will be led by Dr. ninger Clinic, Topeka, Kan. He is now "Esclarmonde."
Season sales began with a special
Kenneth Reid, WMU associate a consultant to the Pastoral Care and
Counseling Program
Epsicopal two week renewal period which
professor of social work.
continues through Saturday, April 23,
The cost is $40per person, but for Diocese ofWestern Michigan.
The WMU School of SOcial Work for last year's patrons with season
two or more persons from the same
church, the cost is $30 each. and Division of ContinuingEducation book sales open to the general public
starting Monday, Aprq 25. Registration
deadline for the are the workshop sponsors.
Miller Auditorium officials have
announced five programs which will
comprise the 1977-78Diamond Jubilee
International Concerts Series.
In conjunction with Western's 75th
anniversary, the series will bring to
the campus artists from all corners of
the world. The series, which is
sponsored by the Collegeof Fine Arts

Three Student
Quintets Perform

Three student quintets from
Western's music department have
scheduled free, public reCitals here in
Oakland Recital Hall on consecutive
days this week.
.
Music from the Baroque to contemporary periods will be presented
by a brass quintet at 8 p.m. ThUrsday,
April 14. Members of the group include: trumpeters Peter Tolhuizen, a
graduate student from St. Joseph, and
Chris Hansen, a sophomore from
Greenville; hornist Sally Gillette, a
Buchanan
seni9r;
trombonist
Richard Uren, a junior from
Vestaburg;
and tubist Andrew
Hagenbuch, a senior from Three
Rivers.
A woodwindquintet will be featured
at 8 p.m. Friday, April 15. The
program will include: flutist Thomas
Bancroft, a St. Clair Shores senior;
oboist Toni Doyle, a junior from
Flint; clarinetist Craig Suhusky, a
sophomore from Wayland; bassoonist
Kathy Bowersox, a Parma senior;
and hornist
Mary Moore, a
Kalamazoo sophomore.
At 2 p.m. Saturday, April 16,jazz is
on the agenda. Featured on the
keyboards will be Richard Krive; a
Lansing junior; Douglas Miller, a
sophomore from Bloomington, Ind.,
on bass; Richard Holland, a Portage
freshman on trumpet; and Wendell
Robinson, a Detroit junior, on percussion.

Western Coed
Wins Ad Award

For the 11th time since 1968,the
Education Foundation of the Direct
Mail-Marketing Association, New
York City, has honored a WMU advertising student.
Patricia Coleman, a senior from
Madison Heights, has won an expense-paid scholarship to the Apri1J722 Collegiate Direct Mail Institute at
Alexandria, Va. Her· scholarship,
valued at $500, is one of only 30
awards given to seniors and graduate
students around the nation who are
considering careers in marketing or
advertising.
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. Spring Grid
Game Saturday

Spring football practice here at
Western concludes at 1:30 p.m.
Saturday in Waldo Stadiwn with the
annual Brown-White intra-squad
game.
All proceeds from the $1.00 admission charge will go to the Gary
Athletic Fund and the Homecoming
Committee will utilize both pre-game
and half-time periods to preview
Homecoming '71.

Baseball Broncos
At Home Today

Western Michigan's baseball team
opens the home portion of its IfJl7
schedule with 1 p.m. Thursday and
Friday doubleheaders against. the
University of Detroit and defending
NAJA champion Lewis College at
Hyames Field.

Team at Illinois
Western Michigan's women's track
squad will be on the road again this
weekend competing in the 12-team
University of Illinois Invitational
Saturday.

Thinclads on Road

WMU's varsity men's track team,
after extending its string of unbeaten
dual meets to 57 by outpointing MidAmerican Conference foe Northern
Illinois 111~1 here last Saturday,
traveled
to Eastern
Michigan
yesterday for a dual meet and then to
Knoxville, Tenn., for the Dogwood
Relays Friday and Saturday.

Softball Here Monday
Western
Michigan's
women's
softball squad will play its first home
game of the-1971season next Monday,
entertaining Michigan'State at 3 p.m.
at Kalamazoo's Versluis Park.

Golfers at Ohio State
Coach Merle Schlosser's Western
Michigan varsity men's golf team
faces its biggest challenge of the
season this weekend as it travels to
OhioState for the Kepler Invitational.

Netters Not Home
Mter winning its opening match,
Western Michigan's women's tennis
squad has two road meets this week.
On Thursday, the Broncos will be at
Central Michigan and on Saturday,
WMUwill engage AlbionCollege.

Three National
Talks Available
Carl Engels, associate professor of
natural science, has on separate
cassettes speeches made by Dr. B. F.
Skinner, Dr. Jonas Salk and Dr.
Margaret Mead made at the recent
annual c<mvention of the National
Science Teachers in Cincinnati. These
tapes may be borrowed from 341
Moore Hall by interested students and
faculty or may be heard there on an
available tape player.
Topics are: Skinner, "What Does
Motivating the Students Mean?";
Salk, "The Metabiological Animal,"
population pressures and changes in
values, and relative merit of killed
and live polio vaccines; and Mead,
"Creating a Scientific Climate of
Opinion."

CAMPUS CAlIIDAH

Recognize 15
CEP Companies

Fifteen participating businesses
and industries in Western's Career
APRIL
Experience Program (CEP) are to be
14-3O-Art exhibition, Mary Gleason, Kalamazoo artist, Ellsworth Hall, 8
honored at a noon luncheon today,
. a.m.-5 p.m.
April 14, here in the University
14-22-Exhibition of ceramic ware by Marc Hansen, WMUprofessor of art,
Student Center.
Gallery II, Sangren Hall, 10a.m.-5 p.m. Mon.-Fri.
CEP, sponsored by. Western's
·14-16-Musical, "Carnival," Shaw Theatre, 8 p.m.
Minority Student Services Office in
14- Baseball, WMUvs. U. of Detroit, Hyames Field, 1p.m.
conjunction with the business
14-Department of Military Science annual awards ceremony, 157Student
education and administrative serCenter, 6:30p.m.
vices department,
College of
·15-"Touch of Class," Annual Parade of Barbershop Quartets, Miller
Business, is designed to give Western
Auditoriwn, 8 p.m.
students an opportunity to find out
·15-Film, "Family Plot," 2302& 2304Sangren Hall, 7:30& 8:30p.m.
what the business world of work is all
·15-Film, "Serpico," 156& 170WoodHall, 4showingsstarting at 6p.m.
about with the emphasis on seeking
15-Baseball, WMUvs. LewisUniversity, Hyames Field, 1p.m.
careers.
15-16-First annual conference of Michigan Organization of African
Chauncey J. Brinn, assistant to the
Studies, Friday, 157Student Center, 7:30 p.m.; Saturday, 157,204and
WMU vice president for academic
205Student Center, 9 a.m.-4 p.m.
affairs and director of special
·16-Film, "Slaughterhouse 5," 2302 & 2304 Sangren Hall, 4 showings
programs, said, "CEP is aimed at the
starting at 6 p.m.
self-development of the individual by
16- Treble Choir concert, Kanley Chapel, 8p.m.
giving
students,
particularly
17-Annual Concerto Concert, University Symphony Orchestra, Miller
minorities, a chance to choose
Auditorium, 3p.m.
professional career goal:; through
17-Annual Varsity Vagabonds concert, Portage Northern High School, 5 exploration, visitation and discussion
p.m.
with people in business and industry."
·19- The Lettermen concert, Miller Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
A formal college credit course
19-Baseball, WMUvs. U. of Michigan, Hyames Field, 1p.m.
taught
by David L. Perry,
·19-Search Workshop conducted by Betty Thompson, Kalamazoo coun- instructor of business education and
selor, each Tuesday for seven weeks, Davis Room, WalwoodUnion, 7- administrative services at WMU, is
9:30p.m.
augmented by visitations to the
·22-"Missa Solemnis" by WMUGrand Chorus and Kalamazoo Symphony,
company which each student is
Miller Auditoriwn, 8p.m.
required to research in advance. The
22- Tennis, WMUvs. Ball State, StoweStadiwn, 2p.m.
length of these visitations are
·23-"And God Said," Young Gospel Singers concert, Miller Auditoriwn, 8 variable, dependent upon the inp.m.
dividual firm.
.
23-Winter semester ends; commencement ceremony in Read Fieldhouse,
Participating firms in CEP are:
2 p.m.
Brown Company, Borgess Hospital,
24-25-Golf, Lake Doster Classic, Lake Doster GolfClub,Plainwell, 11a.m.
I.B.M. Corporation, Michigan Bell
25-Baseball, WMUvs. Ferris State, Hyames Field, 1p.m.
Telephone, Montgomery Ward and
Every Sunday-Kanley Chapel worship service, 11:15a.m.
Xerox Corporation, all ofKalamazoo;
Every Friday-WMU Badminton Club, Oakland Gym, 7:30 p.m. (meets
City of Kalamazoo; Kalamazoo
onlywhen classes are in session)
Gazette; Hayes Corporation, Albion;
• Indicates admission fee charged.
Detroit National Bank; J. L. Hudson
Company, Detroit; Kellogg Corporation, Battle Creek; Whirlpool
Corporation, Benton Harbor; Johnson
Publishing Company, Chicago; and
Jesse Wilson's Company, Atlanta, Ga.
It
is
eXtremely
important
that
all
With the end of another semester
rapidly approaching, students are thefts occurring or discovered during
reminded to take some extra the move out process be reported
Carter African
immediately. Suspects may leave the
precautions with their valuables.
Appointee To Visit
Officer Brian Hoppe of the campus along with the stolen
University Police Crime Prevention property and never be seen again,
Word has been received that Goler
Bureau states, "Thefts at the end of a Hoppe concluded.
T. Butcher, Washington, D.C., atsemester always seem to increase as
torney, who will speak here on
a result of students moving out of the
campus at 7:30 p.m. Friday, April 15,
dorms. Property left unattended in
is President
Jimmy
Carter's
State Rep. Brown
cars parked overnight has become a
designated appointee to head up the
prime target for thieves."
Gives Talk Monday
Mrica Bureau for the U.S. Agencyfor
Hoppe provided these tips to
International Development.
State ~p.
Mary Brown, 46th
students, staff and faculty for
She is coming to WMUfor the first
reducing thefts during the move out District, will speak at the Evaluation annual conference of the newly
Center's Sack Lunch Seminar at noon formed Michigan Organization of
process:
-When moving items between your Monday, April 18.She will discuss the Mrican Studies on Friday and
room and car, keep them locked legislator's interest in program Saturday in the University Student
evaluation information.
between loads.
Center.
The 'meeting in the Dean's Con-DO NOT load up your car the
night before you plan on leaving. A ference Room, Room 2308 Sangren
Class Schedules
fully loaded automobile is an inviting Hall, is sponsored by the Evaluation
target and much easier to steal from Center, College of Education. All
Are Available
interested faculty and students are
than a dorm room.
Both summer and fall schedules of
-Report any suspicious strangers invited.
classes are available at 2010
in or about your residence or
Administration Building, Mondaysurrounding parking lots. Many
Friday from 7:45 a.m. to .4:45 p.m.
people realize this is a prime opMath Talk Set
and at the Information window in the
portunity for theft and will be looking
Professor Robert J. Zimmer of the Administration
Building lobby,
for opportunities.
-Residents of family housing who U.S. Naval Academy will present a Monday-Friday until 6 p.m., and
will be leaving the campus during the free public lecture entitled "Ergodic Saturday and Sunday from 10a.m. to
semester break may call the Theory and Group Representations" 4p.m.
All winter semester students
University Police and request at the mathematics colloquiwn at 4
vacation checks. During your ab- p.m. Thursday, April 14, in the planning to attend summer and/or
sence, officers will make periodic Commons Room on the sixth floor of fall are encouraged to advance
checks of your residence throughout Everett Tower. Coffee will be served register before leaving campus this
month.
at3:30p.m.
the day and night.

Cri~e Prevention Tip~ Given

